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UNDER THE SOD.

THE ANARCHISTS CONSIGNED TO
THE GEATE.

ARemarkable Fancral Procession—
lucldenta Along the Line —

Iii-.ni,•<!.-.\u25a0 Throng.

(BPRCIAL DISPATCHES TO TH» BXOO&D-CHION.|

Chicago. November 13th.—Flitting mile
after mile in the gloom, clown to the cold
flat earth, liveunseen soulless figures—flee-
ing in death as from One Great Being for
whoru alone there can be no law—found a
hiding-place to-night in the darkness at
the most desolate spot on the prairie's wide
expanse. The rive ghastly figures were
symbols of the attempted destruction of
the law. They were the live dead Anarch-
ists—Spies, Parsons, Fischer, Engel and
Louis LJagg. Probably half a millionpeo-
pie in the city of their terrible crime saw
the last public preparations for their final
flight to the tomb. Seven thousand men
and two hundred and fifty women aided in
the city, by forming inprocession behindAem.

Ten thousand people were present in thebarest, emptiest graveyard adjacent to Chi-cago. When the corpses at last were hid-den, muttered curses and bitter murmurs
and the cry of

"
Throttle the law I

"
accom-

panied the parting words spoken over the
five lifeless bodies. It was almost to asecond, exact time, forty-eight hours from
the moment the scaffold drop fell with
August Spies and his comrades that the
blackest of hearses drew up at the door of
his relatives. More peculiar still was the
fact that the hearse was just ready to start
at the precise moment corresponding to the
announcement at the pallows that Spies
had ceased to breathe. This was

TUB BIMIK.NINGOF TUB OBSEQUIES.
The scene is at the extreme northwestern

corner of the city, and the route taken re-
sembled nothing so much as a monster
blacksnake. Stretching right to the center
of Chicago, and protruding out and beyond
the southwestern angle, serried lines of
blackness were formed of human beings,
wedged together into almost a single con-
tinuous whole. Off from Milwaukee ave-
nue Spies lived ina littleoasi3 of well-to-
do Americans and Germans, while the
others entombed to-day had places of abode
scattered along at intervals of five or six
blocks close te the same thoroughfare, but
in the midst of tho most ignorant ami un-
couth classes of Chicago's foreign-born
population. About four thousand per-
sons, most of them neighbors of Spies,
were congregated on the street and
lined the sidewalks of the block in which
Spies lived. When the time for departure
arrived— as at other houses where Anarch-
ists' bodies lay—a constant stream of
mourners or curious sight-seers had been
since almost daylight pouring through the
building and viewing the livid remains, or
gazing at the weeping relatives. When
the forty-eight hours anniversary of the
scaffold-drop had come and the somber
hearse was standing patient at the curb, the

TALL,STATELY POBM OP CAPTAIIT BLACK,

Was seen stepping out through the throne
at the Spies threshold. Supported on his
arm, with head pillowed on his shoulder,
was a clinging, girlish figure, clad in crape
from head to loot—the picture ofutter woe.
Instantly a whisper was heard on every
side :

"
There she is '."

"
There's Nina Van

Zandt !"
"

That's Spies' wife!'1
Itwas not tillthe coffin had been placed

in the hearse and the immediate mourners
had entered their carriages and livehun-
dred blue-badged Turners had formed in
ranks ahead that the crowd discovered its
mistake. She was calmly seated in the
first carriage, with not a sign of mourning
in her apparel, nor a single trace of grief
in her pale, set countenance. The face was
unmistakably that of Spieb' youthful
proxy bride, but ithad suddenly acquired
a dignity and matureness that gave an un-
looked-lor but far from repellant aspect
to one of her years. Aside from this ex-
pression the shapely features wore a pecu-
liar yellowish pallor. It may have been
the mere fancy of observers, but those who
saw the face of Spies as he trod to his place
on the gallows say the pallor onhis counte-
nance then was exactly that of to-day on
the face of

HINA VAX ZANDT.
She was apparelled in a well-worn fur-

trimmed wrap of dark wine-colored or
purple velvet, a very simply made dress of
black silk, and small, neat bonnet to match
the wrap. Whole crowds were recovering
from surprise at Miss Van Zandt's de-
meanor and dress, when the black-clad
girl who had accompanied Captain Black
into the same carriage with Spies' pseudo
wife threw back her veil and disclosed the
tear-staiued features uf the dead man's
sister, Gre:chen. Alongside Ninf>, and
apparently deriving some consolation from
words of cheer spoken now and then, sat
the aged mother of Spies, who seemed to
have rather better control of her grief than
her daughter.

THE PROCESSION I'SDEK WAY.
The band soon ctruck np a mournful

dirge, and the procession started slowly
down Milwaukee avenue, which was lined
with such a mass of people as was never
seen on it before. Moving slowly along,
the procession was joined at the homes of
Fischer, Parsons, Engcl and Lingg, by their
remains and portions of the parade which
originated at each house. The scenes at
each of the houses were somewhat similar
to those at Spies'.

ON HISTORIC GROUND.
The most striking view of the procession

was obtained at the corner at [,ake and
Desplaines s.retts, for itbrought so vividly
to mind the scene of May i,188»3, when
the bomb was thrown. It was just 1:45
o'clock when the head of the line reached
the spot. At the corner is the taloon and
hall of Charles Z<-pf, the Anarchist. It
was in this saloon that Parsons took his
wife and children arter he had finished his
speech at the Haymarket, and where they
sat when the bomb was thrown. Twohun-
dred feet south of the corner was the place
where stood the waeon from which Spies
and his comrades delivered their harangues
and counseled the throttling of the law,
and here, too, was the alley from which

THE HISSIMi AND FATAL ItOMB
Was hurled into the ranks of the police.
A little farther south is the spot where the
misaile felland did such awful destruction
"Was it by accident, or design, that the
parade wound around this historic corner?"
was the question asked by hundreds. And
the line oi march took the marching army
of sympathizers directly past Grief 's Hall,
ivthe basement of which a group of Anar-
chists used to hold nightly meetings and
instruct each other in the use of dynamite
and the practice of the manual of arms.

At the hour above mentioned, the first
line of men could be seen crossing the
Desplaines street viaduct where, in 187S, a
bloody fight took place between the police
and railroad strikers. There was no ad-
vance guard of police.

THOSK THAT MARCHED.

Chief Marshal Hepps, with two aides,
led the way. They wore no red, but simple
black clothes and crape on their arms.
Then came a brilliantly-dressed corps of
musicians. As the band passed Zepfs Hall,
which was open and filled with drinking
men, it struck up a dirge, as dia, in fact,
every other band in the procession, and
there were at least fifteen of them. Fol-
lowing the first corps ot musicians walked
the Defense Committeemen, who had
charge of collecting the funds with which
itwas hoped to save the Anarchists from
their fate. George Szhilling led the com-
mittee, and carried in his hands a floral
tribute. Following them marched, eight
abreast, near 200 members of Aurora Turn
Verein, of wbich Speis was a member.
The whole Society did not turn out. as
many members are not in sympathy with
anarchy.

Some 400 of the Vorwaerts Turner So-
ciety came nest, wearing red badges on
their breasts. This branch of Turners is
more strongly tinctured withsocialism than
any in the city. About 100 of the Tierts-
chritte Branch came next, and then fol-
lowed

THE JEATUBK OF THE PBOCnSSI«H,

Itwas the hearse of August Spies. There'

were no nodding black plumes on it, but
the top was so covered with floral tributes
that nothing else could be seen. Inside
was a richly-covered casket. Standing out
in bold relief against the black broadcloth
of the coffin was thrown a great sash of
red silk. Itwas all the more striking, be-
cause no flowers had been placed inside to
interfere with this idea of having Spies'
beloved colors shown to the public, even
at his death. The crowds on the streets
craned their necks to get a glimpse of this
most imposing of allhearses in the pageant.
Then another band wheeled into Lake
street, followedby many hundreds of mem-
bers of the Central Labor Union, "who are
among the most extreme Socialists of the
city.

Behind them came the hearse in which
lay the coffin of Adolph Fischer, he who
yelled, "Hurrah for Anarchy!1

'
at the

moment he was hanged. His hearse was
well supplied with flowers, but for some
reason nored silk emblem of his faith had
been thrown across the casket in which
were his remains.

Then came the funeral carriage of Albert
H. Parsons. On the box,by the driver, gat
a man holding in his hands a floral tribute
of such size that the inscription of flowers,"

From K.of L. Assembly, 1307," could be
seen a hundred feet away. On Parsons'
collin—instead ofa great sash ofred— there
was a simple strip ofred silk ribbon, which
was trailed carelessly from the head of the
casket to its center, and was then strung
along the floor of the hearse untilit wound
itself in a little heap at the foot."

ITIB BTCtiUoTIYB W A 9ERPENT,:
'

Was the remark of an onlooker. Then
along came diioihsr cohort of \h° On'-ra)
Labor Union

—butchers, bakers and repre-
sentatives of all sorts of trades. Behind
these were drawn the hearses of George
Engel and Louis Lingg. Over both the
black coffins were the inevitable red ban-
ners

All through this, which maybe called
the first part of the demonstration, were
interspersed cnrriaKea containing relatives
and near friends of the dead Anarchists,
but the original programme was changed
in the hurry and confusion of getting the
line together. So the. carriages of mourn-
ers became somewhat mixed.

THE NEXT KKATUKE
Of the procession was the turnout of peo-
ple who followed after the hearses. There
were men, womeu and children. Inranks
of four to eight deep they swung into
Lak e street. Not a word was uttered by
those in the ranks or on the corners. The
most noticeable feature of this part of the
paegant was the showing made by two
local Assemblies of Knights of Labor,
composed wholly of women. Allof these
wore flaming red scarlet in their hats.
ISows of crimson at their throats, and long
streamers of crimson from their shoulders,
made the appearunce of the working wo-
men an object of comment. In front of
them marched Mi?s Mary McCormick,
Master Workman of the organization.
She was attended by two others, and the
trio carried a huge wreath, to the top of
which was attached a snow white-dove,
the emblem of peace. (It will be remem-
bered that the signal for the gathering at
Haymurket Square was the printed Ger-
man word

"
Kuhe," meaning peace.) This

was the only white dove in the whole line.
After the long line of people on foot had

passed, came carriages to the number of"
fifty. The procession went east on Lake
street, south on Fifth avenue and past the
building in which was formerly the office
of August Spies and Albert K. Parsons,
when they wrote the bloodthirsty editorials
for tluir respective papers.

As the first ranks of the Aurora Turn
Verein passed the building some one of its
members raised in the air a small United
States flag, and waved it over his head.
This was a signal for a cheer from the
loyal spectators on the sidewalk. Inhalf
an hour more the procession halted at the
depot on Polk street, and the coffins of the
dead men were carried out by the pall-
bearers and deposited in a baggage-car,
which then was attached to the train.

A MAUMOTII nniU TRAIN.
Forty cars were required to take out the

members of the procession, and hundreds
of others, besides those in carriages, went
out on different routes. So dense was the
rrowd on the tracks that when the train
pulled out itwas at a snail's pace. Every
street crossing and every viaduct was
blocked with human beings, who looked
curiously at the trains as they passed by.

Out through the Bohemian district the
wheels rolled, and as the slowly moving
train passed many Bohemian womeu,
whose husbands had taken part in the riot-
ous scenes of May, 18S6, peered out of their
windows and over the back fences to get a
glimpse of the car in which were the re-
mains of the men who had preached an-
archy to their spouses and led them in
many a strike.

There was no incident of special note
during the trip to Waldheim. Arrived
there, the people quickly dismounted, and
a band led the way to the cemetery, playing
the most mournful piece of the day. High
on the shoulders of their one-time asso-
ciates were the black coflins of the Anarch-
ists, each half hidden by itsdisplay of flam-
ing red.

INSIDE THE CEMETEBT
The coffins were laid upon a rude platform
infront of what seemed a rough stone hut,
perfectly windowless and with only one
small door. A moment later a person who
had followed the coffins to this point
couldn't stir a hand or foot in any direc-
tion, so thick had the crowd become.

INCENDIARY ADDRESSES.
The relatives of the dead meu ouickly

gathered beside Captain Black on the plat-
form. The Captain delivered the first of
the funeral orations. Itwas couched in
clear-cut, elegant language, but had no
effect on the crowds. It was principally
devoted to laudation of the dead men.

Robert Keiizel spoke next in Uertnan,
and was rather violent inhis denunciation
of everyone connected with the trial. Ho
roused up the crowd considerably.

I.J. Morgan, a rabid English Socialist,
followed in a violent harangue on the pres-
ent cotdition of society. "He said there
could be nothing but contempt for the law
which hung his comrades. Here an ex-
cited listener yelled,

"throttle the law."
Morgan continued to speak in the most

bitter terms of all connected with the An-
archists' case.

The last speech was by Albert Carrlin,
formerly of the Arbeiter Zeitung. He
scarcely got a fair start on what apparently
was about to be a typical anarchy harangue,
when Captain Black stopped him. Itwas
pitch dark, and the people were being
wrought up to a high pitch by the oratory
and surroundings.

The coflins were secured in the vault,
and the people made their way to the car-
riages and trains. The great object-lesson
of the century was at an end.

A BOLD ACT.

Attempt to Assassinate a MilltliMtiunJuat
Itf-fnri- Daylight.

Chicago, November 13th.— A great deal
of excitement was caused among the mem-
bers of tbe Second Regiment early this
morning by the report of an attempt to as-
sassinate one of the guards oa duty on tbe
outside of the armory at Washington
boulevard and Curtis street. Private M.
Bell was patrolling at the north end of the
building and at about 4:40 o'clock was
startled by the report of a (run and a bullet
whistling past his ear. The shot apparently
came from the top of the coal-sheds in the
rear of Carpenter street. Immediately the
alarm was given and the soldiers turned
out and overhauled the neighborhood, but
without discovering anyone. The militia
are at a loss to account for the shooting,
unless it was done by some Anarchist.

The Police Vigilant.
Chicago, November 13th.

—
The entire

squad of the Central detail of police was on
duty this morning at 9 o'clock. About
twenty men had been held in reserve all
night and spent the day in tbe station, in- |
stead of being assigned to positions on the :
line of march. About 12:45 o'clock, shortly
after word was received that tbe funeral
procession had been started from August
bpies' late home. Captain Hubbard called
on the men to fall in, aud assigned those
who had not been on night duty to sta ions I
along the line of march from Lake-street

'
bridge to the corner of Fifth avenue and
Harrison street. Fonr men were placed at
each street intersection, and orders were
given to stay until the crowd dispersed and
then go home and report this evening at 9
o'clock for duty.

HOME AND ABROAD.
LOSDOK JfOBS GIVE TJiE POLICE

LIVELY WORK.

The Bparfcs-Ijainar Row—Blather-
skite Most—Soldiers Bayonet

an Irish Woman,

I«PKCIAI.DISPATOSE3 TO THE rjDCOKD-USION. |

THE SI'EAKERSHIP.
Carlisle* Election a*Presiding Officer of

the House Conceded.
{CcpyrigU, VSB.byUu CcUfmna AaocuUal /To..]

WttfeuMVcnr, November 13th.—[Special 1
There has been some talk among Republi-can Representatives who have visitedV> ashington recently of the feasibility of
supporting rival Democratic candidates for
the Speakership to Carliale. This gossip is
based upon the desire of Republicans to
forme-) r trouble between the protection
leader of the party, Randall, and the
revenue reform apostle of Democracy
Carlisle. Itis not at all likely that any
Republican Representative will vote forany Democratic candidate for Speaker thatmay be brought forward in opposition tothe notnmse of the Democratic caucus, and
itis cafe to ftasume that no Democrat will
con^.4 \u0084j lead a party of bolters against
12' Steftje nomination.

Carliifie'win be nominated artd. electedSpeaker, it is said. He will,as soon aselected, call Congressman Kelley. ofPhila-
delphia (the '• Father

"
of the House), to

the chair and request him to name the
Committee on Elections. This aknost un-
precedented action is made necessary by
the fact that Carlisle's right to a seat is con-
tested by his late opponent in the Coving-
ton District, Thoebe. Nobody claims thatThoebe has sufficient ground of contest totake Carlisle's Beat, but if the Committee
on Elections, appointed by a Republican
member, should report in favor of his title,
there is no Democrat in Congress who
would raise his voice or cast his vote in op-
position to such finding.

ALL BLUSTER.
Sparhs Likely to Pose an the Injured

Friend of tlie Public.
[Copj/ri^lii,1567, by <A«C<*i/omiaMsoeiaitJ J'ras.]

Washington, November 13th.— [Special 1
Commissioner Sparks, of the Land Office,
still refuses to say what course he will
adopt in replying to Secretary Lamar's let-
ter. Sparks is a tighter, and it is believed
he willnot go out without expressing his
defiance toward Lamar and the President.He can assume to be the friend of the peo-
ple, as against the corporations, in the mat-
ter of his controversy with the Secretary of
the Interior, but doubts are expressed as tohis willingness to make an open buttle
with the Administration.

No doubt is felt that Sparks willgo, but
as to the manner of his going there is grave
uncertainty. L>ast night, in conversation
with a friend, he declared that he would
not resign, but that he should only go
when removed. To-day he intimated thathe might resign. He refuses to talk withnewspaper correspondents on the subject of
the Lamar letter, but to-morrow he expects
to be at his desk and to have prepared a
statement for the public.

G.T. Bromley'a Wanderings.
ICopuheht, ISS7, by the California Auodaitd Prms> )

Washinuton, November 13th.—[Special ]
—George T. Bromley, for so long Consul
at Tientsin, China, spent last week in the
city as the guest of his niece, Mrs. Clarence
Dutton. Mr.Bromley left on Saturday for
a visit to his brother, Isaac H.Bromley, in
Boston, from whence he will return toWashington in December for a more ex-
tended stay. His present home is in San
Francisco.

The L»ra»r-Sj>arks Affair.
Washington, November 13th.—SecretaryLamar, during an interview with a reportersaid that, in view of the published state-

ment that his letter to Commissioner Sparks
had been submitted to and approved by thePresident before itwas sent to the Commis-sioner, he wished to say that neither the
President nor any other member of theCabinet, ami. indeed, no one outside of his
own office, so far as he knew, had any
knowledge whatever of the receipt of the
Commissioner's letter or his reply thereto,
until it was delivered to the President Fri-
day evening.

The Land of l'roinlic.
ElPaso (Tex ),November 13th.— El Paso

is at present the focus of a lar^e number of
railroad excursionists, who arrive daily as
fast as the railroad linos can bring them
from the East, and then go weat and south.
About one-third of all excursion trains go
south to the City of Mexico, on account of
the low round-trip rate lately made ;but
all finally direct their course to California,
the modern land of promise.

Bob Lincoln's Horse Sense.
N'kw York,November 13th.— The Tribune

says: Robert T. Lincoln, talking with a
friend about the defeat of Colonel FredGrant, said, laughingly but earnestlr, and
as even & trifle relieved by the idea :

"
That

effectually disposes of the promised ticket
of Lincoln and Grant. A hereditary plat-
form is not strong euongh for a party to
stand on."

Five Laborers Killed.
Glyndon (Minn.), November 13;h.— A

fatal collision occurred at AverillSiding at
midnight on Saturday, between a regular
freight and a wikl stock train, in which
five laborers, returning from Montana,
were killed.

FOREIGN.
I4HOMHI RIOTB.

Trafalgar Square the £cene of Great Tur-
bulence Yestorduy.

Lokdoh, November 13tb.—The procla-
mation of Sir Charles Warren, head ofthe
London police, forbidding the holding of a
meeting in Trafalgar square to-day, was
placarded throughout London last "night.
At 8 o'clock this morning Trafalgar square
presented an animated appearance, owirn;
to the continual arrival of bodies of police,
small drafts having been made from every
district in the metropolis. Three hundred
grenadiers were stationed in the barracks
in the rear of the National Gallery. Police
to the number of 1,500 formed a hollow
square four deep on the southern side for
the purpose of protecting Trafalgar square.
Twenty-live hundred more were held in
reserve. There were double patrols in a!l
debouching streets until 1 o'clock. There
were uo signs of a procession. Atthat hour
groups— mainly of sight-seers or roughs-
began to assemble in the vicinity of the
square, but a squad of mounted police kept
traffic moving and dispersed each group as
itformed. During these charges there were
many exciting incidents.

THE POLICE KEPT BOBT.
As the crowd thickened the police weie

compelled to use their batons. Ky3 o'clock
there was an immense concourse of people
packed on the steps of St. Martin'f Church
and Morley's Hotel, and on the roofs of
house in adjacent streets. The majority
seemed to be respectable people, attracted
by curiosity. The remainder were loafers
of the worst classes. Several arrests weremade about this time.

Finally various societies
—

Socialists,
Hadicals and Irish

—
approached the square

from every direction. The iiaraders were
headed by bands of music, and they carried
banners and mottoes. The police attacked
each group as itarrived near the square.

FIERCE FIGHT* TOOK I'LAIE
On The Strand and Northumberland ave-
nue, Whitehall, Pall Malland other adja-
cent streets. One of the societies succeeded
in entering the square, but was repulsed
lifter a bloody fiebt, in which Commoner
Ciraham was seriously injured. Oraharn
was subsequently arrested lorattacking the
ji'jlioe.

A CBOWP OF 100.000 PERSONS.
At4:30 p. m. the crowd in the vicinity of

the square numbered 100,000. and the police
were powerless to thoroughly disperse
them. Cavalry and infantry were sum-
moned to the assistance of the police, but
no charge was made, as the people of thtir
own accord began to disperse at dusk.

About 200 citizens end 40 policemen MN
injured. Fifty persons were arr<*ted,
among theci being Socialist Burns.

Some of the injured were well enough to
leave the hospital after treatment,.

VITRIOLAS A WEAK)*.

One patient was dreadfully burned with
vitriolsquirted from a syringe. Another
declares he was bayoneted in the buttock.
Five policemen were stabbed with knives.
Itwas noticeable that the crowd, while

hooting the police, cheered the cavalry and
infantry posted in the middle of the square
ready for action incase the crowd broke the
police line. Ifthe crowd had saeeeet'ed in
breaking the line itis believed the Riot Act
would have been read and the iufantry or-
dered tofire.

AWED UY THE MII.ITABT.

When the cavalry force, with Colonel
Tal-bot at its head, arrived from Whitehall I
and Magistrate Matsham was prepared to
read the Riot Act, in case such warning
shookl beco>ae necessary, the crowd be-
came f?ood-humored, in marked contrast
withtheir demeanor r.n the arrival of the
mounted police. While the guards trotted
eight abreast around the square, cheere
wont up;accompanied by ehouts of "Bravo,
Marshum !" "We want free speech-!"

We are all true Englishmen, Irishman
and Scotchmen !" "We only want our=
legal rights as- citizens of London !"

The second ciTcnit of the square Dy the
guards elicited opposition from a mob of
roughs in the crowd, who shouted,

"
Brit-

ons, shall not be ruled by lead and bayo-
nets

'"
Three groans were given for the

Home Secretary. The guards patrolled the
square several times, and then turned into
adjacent streets-. They succeeded in awing
the roughs and in greatly thinning out the
crowd.

At 5 o'clock the grenadiers wheeled into
the Bq'dnre with hayooets fixed and with
twenty rounds of ball cartriegc-; in iinir
pouches. They ireje r.ccompanieti by an
ambulance. They halted in front of the
National Gallery and opened into line. The
mob was thus caught between lines of the
police and military, and the roughs were
compelled to run the gantlet. They were
hastened on tljeir way by a shove from one
of the pulicenien, a cuff from another, and
kicks from a third. Some ofthem showed
a disposition to maintain their ground, but
the soldiers brought their bayonets to a
charge position, and the sight "of the cold
steel quickly decided them to retreat.

The officers of the grenadiers rushed to
the front and ordered their men to replace
their arms, and the eoldie7S then contented
themselves with pounding with their rifles
on the toes of the crowd,, and boxing the
ears of turbulent rougos with vigor, which
seemed to delight tbe policemen. The
crowd now hooted tho military with an
energy equal to that with which they hadcheered them before.

CHAROEB BY THE. POLICB.
Soon after 5 o'clock the police made a

series of violent charges with their
batons in determined efforts to clear the
whole vicinity,many points of which had
been crowded all the afternoon. D«ring
one charge a whole window of an
electrical shop fell with a crash. The
crowd asserted that the window was
broken by the hoofs of some of the police-
men's horses. The police, however, as-
sert that bricks were "thrown at the win-
dows. The loafers made a rush for the
contents of the window, but tbe police re-
captured many articles and arrested the
thieves. A minute later the window of
a refreshment room was smashed in by the
pressure of the crowd. There were one
or two similar cases in the course of the
charges, but by (io'clock there was no fear
of further trouble. AtQM the whole force
ofsoldiers again patrolled the square, and
finally the crowd dispersed completely.

SOME EXCITEMENT WAS CAUSED
At Whitehall by the victorious police
marching with captured flags and
banners. The mounted police and
Life-guards were now ordered in
the direction of the Parliament buildings,
the side streets being cordoned with Con-
stables to prevent rushes. This move
cleared Whitehall aud Parliament streets,
and the guards, with the exception of the
body retained in Trafalgar Square, were
enabled to return to their barracks by 7
o'clock.

Quiet was now somewhat restored,
though the square was still cordoned by
police. Away fiom the central scene there
were several outpost affairs. The most se-
rious affray occurred at 4 o'clock at the
bottom of Wellington street. Sticks and
stones were Iretlv uaed by tbc mub, .ml
many policemen were injured.

An luspector had his nose broken by a
blow from a clenched list, and the man
who committed the assault and twenty
others in his company were at once put
under arrest. Another procession, consist-
ing of several Radical and Socialist clubs
from Clarkenwell, made its appearance at
Broad street and Bloomsburg, but was for-
bidden to enter St. Martin Lane. Several
conflicts ensued.

Alarge body arrived by St. James street
and Pali Mallat 4 o'clock, hooting Carlton
and cheering the Reform Club. When this
body was near the Athenaum Palace a line
of police barred the way. The crowd re-
sisted, nnd the police clubbed and drove
them away. Their banners were broken
dowu and trodden underfoot. Meanwhile

TUE PRINCE OF WALES,

Who was sitting in a cab unobserved, re-
turning to Marlboroogb House, ordered a
drink for all the policemen on duty near
the house. The Pall Mall clubs followed
his example.

The Executive Committee of the Radicnl
Federation held a meeting last night and
resolved to hold a meeting of delegates on
Wednesday evening at the London Patri-
otic Club to decide upon measures for re-
peating the attempt to hold a public meet-
ing on Sunday next.

IN IRELAND.

The I'ollce Mortally Wound n Woman
—

O'ltrlen's Clothe*.
DTJBUB, November 13th— An encounter

took place belweed the people and police
at Innesboffin. The police charged with
bayonets on the crowd, and mortally
wounded one woman. Many of the police-
men were injured by being hit with stones.
The local magistrates, after inquiring into
the affair, exculpated the police.

O'Brien wore his own clothes untii Sat-
urday. While he was in bed the night be-
fore his clothing was removed from his
cell and replaced with the ordinary prison
garb. O'Brien refuses to dress himself in
the prison uniform.

Constable Thompson, of Limerick, has
resigned, as a protest against the tr«atment
ofO'Brien.

LE.VCIEKS SENTENCED.
Dublis, November 13th.

—
Fifteen mem-

bers of the National League have been sen-
tenced at Kilrush to one mouth's imprison-
ment at hard labor.

The Crown Prince's Condition.
Sas Remo, November 13th.

—
The Crown

Priuce is in no immediate danger. Ilia
complaint may last njany years. Dr. Mc-
Kenzie is about to leave San Remo, but
will return in a fortnight, provided no
totally different decision be made in the
meantime. The Crown Prince's general
health is excellent.

Too Liberal a Split.

Birmingham, November loth.
—

The Lib-
eral Club, which was opened a decade ago
by Hon. John Bright, has issued a circular
to the members notifying them of a deficit
of £6,000 in its finances, and proposing to
levy an assessment of i;l0 on the members
to cover it. Tne prosperous condition
of the club suffered through the Liberal
split.

John Bright on Land Purchase.
Londos, November 13th.—John Bright

writes a long letter protesting against any
Land-purchase Act for Ireland. He con-
tends that the Ashbourne Act, improved,
ifneees-sary, willserve all purposes forthe
gradual transfer of land to the tenants,
where such ia needed.

Vatal Collision.
Losdos, November 13th— An English

steamer at Nicolaieff, Russia, collided with
and sank the Russian man-of-war Elbor-
ous. Seven persons aboard of the latter
vessel were drowned.

The Sun Will Rise hi Viual.
Paris, November 13th.— Boalan^er has

been released from arrest, and will arrive
brfie to-morrow.

"
Who i.i your lawyer, young Kan ? 1?

as-ked old Hyson. "O.N. T. Ooatsanvest,"
replied Sapling.

'• Why, he's no lawyer
he's a tailor."

"
Can't help Unit; he's

brought more than a dozen suits for and
against me, and I'd like «,o see ajiv lawyer
do better than that."

PACIFIC COAST.

ARKEHT 01' ANOTHER SUPPGSEI
I'ETE OLSEX.

New Version of the Doc Ji;u i.<:
Tragedy— Suicide at Fresno

—
A Costly Fire.

j jSPBCIAL DIffI>ATCS»TO TH3 ZEOOBD-U>tK>lJ. )

THE CALIFORNIA TURF.
sm»tor Stanford* Norlair? Iteatft the

World's Yearling Record.
San Francisco, November JlHh.—Up to

yeMerday Kentucky was proud in 'the
possession of a colt that had beaten all
records for yearling Srotters. The honor
belonged to Sadie D.. and the tim*—which
was regarded with wonder in the- trotting
world

—
was 2:3Sj.

Norlaine is by Norvalle, he by Elec-
tioneer out of Norma. Her dam is 21aiue,
by Messenger Duroc out of an Electioneer
dam. She is tbe property of Sesetor
lieland AMnfonl, and was driven by Jara«
Marvin. The event took place after the
tm:sh of :!u> postponed rncea at the Say
District trrak, Norlaine was- accompanied
by arunui/i^-.liorse ina sulky, and on line
second att?iqpt Marvin nodded for the
word, and .-.(fay she went on her fatuous-
journey for afinile.

0.1 the v:.-6 she wavered and broke, but,
in the languor of sn old turlrjan present,
prcm-d hersef "as ban," • as a pocket in a.
shirt,' an-.!, nerwvering at once, sped on to
the quarter, which she reached in39 sec-
onds.

Down tiif fcacks'rretch she flew, making
the galloper ertend himself, and passed the
half in1:15*, .sir 3(5} seconds for the second
quartern

Around the turn Marvin eased the little
beauty, asd made tbe three quarter pole in
1:53J, or -'iM Kiconds for the thirdquarter.

Down the flietch she cametoward home,
while the crowd waited with bated breath
as the timera-called out the quarters on the
still mornina iir.

Allknew tt.en that she would beat the
record, barrift» an accident. She fairly flevr
past the slautl and under the wirein the
unprecedented time of 2:311, the last quar-
ter being made in371 seconds.

When the timers called out the fact the
pent-up excitement broke loose, and cheer
upon cheer rent the air for Nuriaitie, Mar-
vinand California, which now is credited
with the best one, two, three and four-
year-old records.

THE POSTPONED RACES.
The postponed races were all completed,

the winners being Palntina, Prussian Boy
and Willie8.

BLOOD-HOBSE RACES.
Oakland, November 13th.

—
Yesterday

witnessed the clasine events of the lilood-
Horse meeting. The day was pleasant,
the attendance good, and the races exciting.
The winners were Etta W., Kenny, Snow-
drop, Bryant \V., Narcola and Triboulet.
The chief event of the day was the two-
milerace, which Narcola wonin 3:3(i.

P. A.Finigairs patent stall for starting
horses was tried for the first time and
proved a grand success. The horses are
stationed on the track in what may be fit-
tingly termed an improvised stabte, which
is divided into stalls. The horses are ar-
ranged insuch a manner in the stalls that
neither they nor riders can see each other,
consequently there can be no jockeying.
Ata given signal an attendant who is sta-
tioned behind the animals, pulls a rope
which stretches across the track, and every-
thing is inreadiness for the start when the
canvas is removed. On the sound of abell, ox tap of a drum, the attendant in therear touches a spring and the rope, which
stretches immediately oyer the horses'backs, strikes the animals almost simulta-
neously, and the bunch of six or ten, or
whatever number they may be, shoot out
of the stable together, and the result is a
perfectly even start.

A good horse by this scheme will never
get left at the post, and this is one of the
principal reasons that induced the inventor
IUStudy UJIOU 8 >• Ik i,i.< viLioh TVCultl TO.

move an undesirable incident in horse
racing.

I>OC. HIRLAK'g DEATH.
The New Story that Hattie WooUteen

Will Tellin Court.
Los Angeles, November 13th.

—
Another

sensation is promised on the trialof Hattie
Woolateen for the murder of Doc. Harlan.
It is now said that the girl claims that
Harlan was shot Dy accident ; that during
the ride on the latal night she threatened to
shoot herstlf and tried to do so, after escap-
ing from the buggy ;that Harlan leaped to
the ground and caught her, and in the
struggle the weapon was discharged, killing
him ;that the sister of Hattie and her lover
helped to carry the body to the barn, and
that the latter was set oil tire. This theory
ofthe tragedy will,it is expected, be urged
at the trial in the girl'g defense.

OLSEN ONCE MORE,

The lil.ilioOfficers Confident They Have
Mm. Lyons' Slayer.

Portland, November 13th.—The police
authorises here have been informed by
wire from Moscow, Idaho, that the veritable
Pete Olsen, who killedMrs. Lyons in Nana
county, Cal., was arrested at Moscow yes-
terday under the name of Ole, or Olef
Johnseu orJansen. He had all the marks
and manners of Olsen, said the telegram,
and was unable to give anything like a
satisfactory account of himself, but has
been working in grain warehouses for the
past few months. The local officers are
holding him pending the arrival of a
requisition from Sacramento.

The prisoner is sullen and nervous, and
appears to be relieved by having been ar-
rested. Despite the fact that co many'• Pete Olsens' have been arrested in Ore-
gon and Washington, the police are ir.-
clined to believe that the right man has at
last been found.

A NAKKOff ESCAPE.

North Bloomfield Coined N»;ir Being De-
stroyed by Fire.

Nevada City, November 13th.
—

A tire
broke out at North Bloomfield yesterday
and burned the Grand Central Hotel, owned
by Mrs. George Edwards, besides Morris &
O'Connor's general merchandise store,
Mariott's variety store, Sylvester &Bliven's
saloon, and Glasson's blacksmith chops.
The fire started in Morrison <fc O'Connor's
store, Morrison and family living in the
same building and barely escaping with
their lives. The firemen succeeded inpre-
venting the flames from spreading or cisc
the whole town would have been destroyed.
The ioss will probably amount to $00,000,
while most of the property was partially
insured. Itis also supposed that the fire
was incendiary in origin.

r.KTW Xl N LIFE AND DEATH.

The Victim of the Hercrd Accident Xot
Likely to Recover.

\Cofryrifftu,18S7, by&*CaXifcrnia Associated I'rtss.]
Mebckd, November 13th.

—
Doctors Lee

and O'Brien, assisted by Dr. Max Wass-
ii!un.after wailing aud watching the con-
dition of Mark Borland, the young man
who fell under the wheels of the south-
bound passenger train last night, foan.l
him in a tolerably fair condition to bear
the amputation of his crushed arm. At7
o'clock this morning they performed the
operation successfully, rendering the pa-
tient as comfortable as possible under the
circumstances. He has slept at tirne9 since,
though reaction has not fully taken place.
He talks incoherently at times, and his re-
covery is doabtful. No answer has yet been
received from teleerams sent this morning
to his mother at Watsonville, nor fromhis
uncle, A!. White, at Corralitos.

NEVADA.

How Enthusiastic Irishmen Do Thingg
on the Cumttoirk,

\u25a0Copyright, ISS7, lgHit California Jaodatcd Wcu.]
Yirhikia, November l.'Jth.

—
A Virginia

Oi'.y branch of the Irish National Land
I/eapie was organized here to-night. Hon.
J. ft E<ran was elected President. Several
prominent residents of the county and
eight society ladies vwro elected Vice-
Presidents. The meeting, presided, over
by Key. Father Lynch, wa? large, and real
tr.thusiasra prevailed. The mwiljerstlp

f,P« fix£ "t«. »nd tbe monthly daw?h\Tft <5 Wl the Chairl»^ announcedthat the Soc«ftary was ready to receivemembership subscription^ a >/andIn hwas made for >!., Secretary's d«k 1

£?
h
y

>f7em
\u25a0
land:<IJ d»»ars were cm.tributed. Briefrod stirring addresses weremade by General K. P. Keating and Roy.gather Tubinan.

A MAN IX TIIK CASE.
Sw»lm, the Los Angrelru to harlo au.l

the McDonald Scandal.
Los AanM,November 13th.-[Special 1-Rumor is carrent to-night that Svvalm.ofL©» A"gel». who has ben mixed up

in the McDonaM scandal, was to be ar-rested on suspicion of beinjr concerned inthe forgery for which Mrs. McDonald wa<yesteJtkny arrested.

Suicide s»t In„,].).

ICtwrigiS,JBS7, lythe CMifornia Aucamttd rra,.\
Fj.ks.vs November {3th.-Thi» morningGeorge Leiphtou, a yoatig painter, who hadbeen on a spree several days, tried to shoota companion, but was prevented from do-ing it by Ac bystanders. Afterward* hewent to a setwjn where a crowd wa3 sinc-ing
"

Home,.Sweet Home.'' Uightoo toldtbeni to sto.^ A moment later he said •
\u25a0Life is not worth hying V and drew apis>tol from Ins pocket and shot himselfthrough tha stomach, the ball ranging be-

ie^over 6 H*"aUVe Jet 'but ca°°ot
A Frtxno Fire-Bbg.

\Cpyriaht. 1887, 1,-MuC*tifor?i» UrvKiml-xl/>>w.|
Kbrpmo, November I3*h.—Jt bu beendiscovered that Chinatown, which wasburned on *nday, was set on fire. Threeprevious attempt} mfule to burn the townfailed through ihe watchfulness of officers,

fbe nre-bug is known, but has (ltd.
Big K'ii-n,;:nt,.rprl --.

Fkesno, November 13th.-The CaliforniaLand and \\me Company has purchased a
Tract of land inthis county Mx railes loneand two wide and -will .)lant it to raisin
grains. V,. C. West, the HorticulturalCommissioner of this district, bus beenchosen Superintendent. Over Wo menwillbe employed. The contract for build-lngadwelUng oftwelverooms ami a housefor the hands with forty rooms bas beenlet The scheme promises to be the largest
of the kind in the State. The capital be-hind itis several millions.

Woodland fthe Rl™.
Woodland, November 13th.

—
A strong

effort willsoon be mad« to build a narrow-
gauge railroad from Woodland to Elk
Horn Landing, on the Sacramento river,
and seven miles east of Woodland. Agen-
tleman has appeared before the Board of
Supervisors asking for a franchise, and this
will undoubtedly he granted next month.
A wealthy syndicate is reported to be be-
hind the project, and the load, if built,
willconnect with the river steamers and
haul freight to Woodland.

Shasta Kotes.
Redding, November 13ih.

—
Reports from

Baird are to the effect that parties have dis-
covered a fine ledge of quartz, bearing
coarse gold. The ledge runs 1,200 feet
from east to west, and by hand mortar
prospects $SUO to the ton.

The Central mine at Old Diggings, six
miles from Redding, shipped a carload of
ore toReno, Nev., to-day.

The records show many real estate trans-fers, which indicates a lively state of the
market inreal estate.

AFair Association In Trouble
Nevada City, November 13th.— Fore-

closure of a mortgage for $6,000, decree of
sale and judgment for costs were yesterday
ordered by the Superior Court against the
Fair Association of the Seventeenth Dis-
trict. The decree is in favor of Kdwin
Tilley.

A BLATANT BRAWLER.

Anarchist Most liefoula the Pure Atnwis-
pbere of America,

Ki:w York,November 13th.
—

Over three
hundred Anarchists met in a hall back of a
saloon on Seventh street last night. Ilerr
Most was greeted with loud cheers. He
opened in a tow tone. Hit ne srudunlij
warmed up with his subject. Ilia face be-
came redder and his voice ascended into a
howl.

Some cf his expressions and ideas ad-
vanced were these :

"
Fellow-Anarchists:

Iwish Icould express inlanguage the sad-
ness of my heart, which grieves for my de-
voted brother Anarchists who so bravely
met death yesterday on the gallows. How
brave, how noble those four men were yon
allknow. Would that Iknew their execu-
tioner. He would not fare well in this
world. The death of oui" brothers has
brought many hundreds to join our ranks.
We have

SWORN TO UAVK VEMGRANCK,

And we shall have it. They (the capital-
istic press) say LAngg committed suicide.
They lie. He was murdered and reported
to have suicided. Do they want youor me
to believe his friends "smuggled those
bombs in to him? Isay they lie. They
lie. CJrinnell, the perjurer and thief, se-
cured witnesses who were willingto swear
away the lives of seven innocent men.
Their blood cries to heaven for vengeance,
and it shall not cry in vain. The day of
reckoning approaches.

I'ERSOKAL THREATS."
Let those who were interested in the

arrest, trial and hanging beware !The debt
shall be paid. Ipoint my finger to Cury.
Hontield, the Judges of the Supreme Court
and that coward of a Governor, Oglesby.
Newspaper spies are watching us, and from
to-night our meetings shall be secret. Iam
an Auarchist, and willing to follow in the
footsteps of my brave comrades. We are
not afraid of soldiers and guns, but we have
weapons strong. Long live Anarchy !
Anarchy forever!"

The mob cheered him to the echo.

QUARANTINESTATIONS.

KecotninenclaUona In Surgeon-General
Hamilton's Report.

Wamiihgtos, November 13th.— Among
the recommendations made by Surgeon-
(Jeneral Hamilton, of the Marine Service,
in hia annual report is the establishment
of a quarantine station in San Francisco
bay. The full report is given of the oper-
ations of the service at Key West, Kla.,
and in regard to the origin of the epidemic
of yellow fever at that place. Regret is ex-
pressed that the billintroduced inCongress
at its last session to establish a national
quarantine station near Key West' did not
become a law, and had this bill become a
law itis strongly probable that the calamit-
ous epidemic might have been prevented,
for the first case, with all its belongings,
would have been promptly sent to quaran-
tine.

"
Have you any of Dr. laxA'h patent

cough syrup ?" :i-k.•.! a gentleman of a
drug clerk. "No,sir; but Ihave some of
my own make which is a« Kr>o<iIif not bet-
ter. Can Igive you a bottle ?"

"
No, I

thank you. lam Dr. Leed."

„l®*The "WEEKLY
UNION"contains more
news, and has a larger
clroulation than any
weekly uponitho Pa-
cific Coast.
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Our Miscellaneous
Department !

*&-Oxx IFMirst IFMoor (Basenxont). -®a

We have established this Department for
the convenience of our Customers. It will
save them much time and trouble in going
from one place to another to find the many
useful things kept here. The prices, as you
will see by the following, are unexception-
ally low:

% Five-Cent Counter.
Magic Pie-Trimmers and Crimper? 5 cents
Doughnut Cutters 5 ients
Fancy Cake Cutter 5 c-::*r
Japanned Can-Opener 5 cents
Japanned Pincers 5 cests
Japanned Nippers 5 centsJapanned Pliers 5 cent 3
Biscuit and Cike Cutter 5 cents
Tin Cup 3(three sizes) 5 cents
Mucilage and Ink,per bo:We 5 cents
Cast-iron Hammers 6 cects
Poii3hed Tack Hammer, wita claws 7 cents
Enameled Handle Screw Driver, 2}-inch Blade 5 cents

Ten and Twelve-Cent Counter.
Dustpans. Fancy Japanred 10 cents
Wire Tea or Coffee Strainer, withJapanned Handle-10 cents
Bristle Scrub Bru9b 12 cent.3
Plated and Fancy But:er Knife 12 cents
Broom Scrub Brush 7 and 12 cents
Bristle Stove Brush 12 cents
Iron Fcot-Scraper 10 cents
Orescent Lem<-n Squeeze* 12 cents
Patent Curry Combs 9 cents

Fifteen and Twenty-five-Cent Counter.
Dustpans, half covered, assorted colors 18 and 25 cents
Tin Coffee Pots 17 cents
Hat, Cloth and Shoe Brush Combined 25 cents
Iron Vi3es 22 cents
Spring Balance to Weigh 48 Ib324 cent 3
NoveltyMou^e Trap 25 cents
Broom House Brush 15 cents
Oval Dinner Buckets 25 cents
Silver or White Finished Call Beils 25 cents
Polished Steel Hammers 15 cents
Refined Eteel Acme Fry-pans 13 and 23 cents

(•ennine China Table Sots, l'latp.«, Caps nud Sneent deco-
rated 50 cents

s<>. 1Adze,*>ye cast *tepl, nail hammer 4.) cents
Fancy Decorated Crumb 'Irays and Brush. Shell Designs

50 cents
Cast Stwi Hatchets 50 cents
Bird Cages, one doKcn designs So, 00, and 95 cents

These New Lines have just been added to
our Tin and Glassware Department.

Cut this List out for future
Reference.

IE^EIDHOTJSB,
No*. 714 and 716 J street, and 713 and 715 Oak Avencs. Sacraraoato

r T^ ASK FOR

—
1 the o^ily

"* i^*' Df\OKA \A/IT LJ nIIT

Albert Mau & Co.l^^^^wSANFRANCjSCOCA^jWSraSSfc-
SOLE AGENTS FOR rSh^¥>^

(goodwill§ Co. f^v^
EVERYWHERE g/ >

« lII*rOC OPEN TMKPA. KAI.K.SuH^f lhr nrtfcW|) (.( ttir MMMM,the S\ii*riwityof
Ote Workmanship, .imff*'ExqulKitct Aroma frwn tiv_ Lighted C&urftA".

Tho b«>t and most ipemln CSfearette in quality eret offered «*e r»h!ie tor the money.Thoy a>\, mill!,pnro iweel and toothing t« the nerve!".
Awarded Grand Sllrer ami \r,••..\u25a0• M,,ii!< »t Mechanic*' Fair ISH7_ ***Kaeh jwekn^e contains Haml*>iue Photograph.': of nil the Ltndiag AetlMtO.BasebailHavers snd Pugi'.ists. *sk your Tnhaceonkt or Oeuler tot them.'

suk-utwi) million in- skfti;mbek.
\ Win pay Teaiers to correspond with u>.

-A.rfc>©rt TkJIATX c*3 Co., S. IF*., Oal.
idLMmn

STAR MILLS AID MALT HOOSS.
IAIP 1015, l&iiFIFTH STREFT. PACRA-Iy111, Eicnto. NKTBOriu; *IVGES Proprietor*. Manufarturers of Malt a: A all kinds
of Meals. Would call special »ttpu ion to our
Kiln-dried Cnrnmeal. Oiitiueal. e;c a!-.>, deal-ers inHops, c\>rka. I'rmluce. tirain. Feed and &
penera! a»»irtm«iit of Brewets 1

r-ri;|i i..?.
*f"Kxchangi- coM on &U pTiscipal ci'-ics fa

Burope.
_^__

'I'
EUREKA SALOON,

»t8 X ntrr«t (next to Cro:.«i.'»),

KAZ^ISIBROS., rroirietors.

FINK WIKK, I.IQCOHS AN') CtOARS AI,
wayj in stock. In rouuecr.^n trilh our

Saloon we bave >Lie

Bacchus Wtac CclUr, 1110 TUf;-d »tre«-t.
Where we have oxer la.noo cs"n^« of wi^e
stored for wholesale and retail pur;, Thin
wine is fromore to throe years oU. We
tee it tobe in accoi'ia:jce with the fure-Wlae
Law.

_^

_ jp^
CALIFORNIA NEWS CO. MlX riT,

SBcramento, C»l-, \\ !»\u25a0!•\u25a0 .i)•\u25a0 • r.ilBctall.

*&•We take p tins :o mppl; what Other tl at
ers eAaaot ftn1. l;-Ln

A-. J- DANIS,
COR. BSVKHTCfeSTH AND X ST3.,

Family Grocer ami Drain In Choice
WINES AND LIQUORS,

\Yh V>?ale and Retail.
re-HaYiuejiuroliaMi'. i.irrash. Iam enabled

to otter ko"'1« ct tli"LOWEST < A.-rf PRICED,
lityand counsry ordci^ rolicited. Prompt at-
toir.i m wiilbe given to all onierssent to me.

ol.V.plm tioutbi-vt cor. Serenteenth and X sts.

EBNER BROS..
rJIPORTERS AXD >VHOLESALEDEALERSI!.'

VmA\n UQOOBS,
ne and Ut* XFt., bet. Front and Second, 3ac"to.

ARSKT? mTHE CE!.F.:;EAT2D

fWIMEKVinOJtKNO CHAMPAGNE.
ij.lai

POHK 3F>.A.C;XZ:£ZMO-!

ODEL» &HERSOO
I iKE PACKIXU PORK NOW. AND HAVE
:jrV conrta^tly or. liaul a l-.reus^rplyof Spare-
ribs,Tenderloin. Plarf Feet, I'iirs" Heada, Hams,
Uoeos, Lard, gbonlccn, Smoked i>eef, Cookea
Mortis, a:id d failHipply o' Chore Sausages of
all t jids^t U.l3)aui'.f-'J X STHKET. 05-lm'.p

J. HYMAN,JxTaIbRO.,
:JSSWELKT, WATCBKS AXD CLOCKS.
IU7A'i<;HMAK£r-3 AND JiV.tIERS, >
I V\u2666 So. .v*J «tret t, by;r:i.«-n Fifth and G&±

\u25a0 •\u25a0ixib, h»ve a'.wgvfc on hand a choice 6-< A
"\u25a0n-i^-'T of Flue Vatctta. D;ia:ouds,»B».'*|
JeweliTi etc. t

*@* Outside of San Pran-;sco the DAILYEECOED-UNIOMhis no competitor inpoint of numbtrs inits homeand general circulation ontho Coatt.

DYSPEPSIA
Is that mkcry experienced when we auddcnlvbecome aware that we poB e^ a diabolir.a'l
arran(;emcut called aston!i«:h. The stomach ta
the n-strvoir from which every fiber ami tis-nemusi be nourished, an* any trouble with it Usoon felt throughout the whole ayttem.

r^ga^ It Will Correct

"*"^* ĵiJf A* And, at the same
\u25a0^^ *"

time,
Start the Liver to Working.

when all other troubles
soon disappear.

"My wife was a confirmed ilytpeptlc. Borne
lUrt« years ago liy t>it*advice of br. eteiuer, of

j Aojrusva, she was induce*! to tiySimrn'mi' Liver
Kefruiator. Ifeel grateful f--r*the relief it lih»'
given lier,btkl ma, nil who road this acrt are. alllietel inanyway, whether ehrouic or oiher-

-1 wise, use Pimmaiu' Liver KeKUlator, and I feel
| eonflilcnt hcttlth willI*.'restornl u> all who will

be advised."— Wm. 11. Kt!t.iH.Po ". Valley, Ga."
uT-lplyM'.VSAwiy

I Theb«MpJ»ceinCili»*ni»u> b."re yoorprku>K<Soi_


